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0 of 0 review helpful Fascinating Story of Marriage and War By Tonstant Weader The Balkan Trilogy begins when 
Guy and Harriet Pringle are traveling the Orient Express to Bucharest where Guy is returning to his work teaching 
English literature at the university He met and married Harriet in a whirlwind romance while on holiday in England 
and now they are beginning their life together They have been married a week The Balkan Trilogy is the story of a 
marriage and of a war a vast teeming and complex masterpiece in which Olivia Manning brings the uncertainty and 
adventure of civilian existence under political and military siege to vibrant life Manning rsquo s focus is not the 
battlefield but the caf eacute and kitchen the bedroom and street the fabric of the everyday world that has been 
irrevocably changed by war yet remains unchanged At the heart of the trilo One of the Five Best of World War II 
Fiction mdash nbsp Antony Beevor The Wall Street Journal Books not nearly as good are touted as definitive portraits 
of the war very little on a best seller list is more readable Manning s giant six volume e 
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